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FOREWORD TO THE SECOND PRINTING

We are pleased to provide at your request Report
of Investigations No. 20, "Nitrate Contamination of
the Water-Table Aquifer in Delaware" by John C. Miller.
The original printing of this publication was exhausted
some time ago and the present copy is a reprint.

Response to the publication of this report in 1972.
confirmed that it addressed an important and sensitive
problem. The Delaware Geological Survey continues to
affirm that the precautions outlined in the report for
avoiding contamination of the water table are valid.
At the same time it is recognized that these precautions
are difficult to follow in many situations and that
installation of septic tanks may be the only practical
solution to waste disposal needs. Figures 8, 9, and 10,
showing areas susceptible to ground-water contamination
by nitrate or bacteria from septic tank systems, are to
be interpreted as a general guide to ~otential problems.
These maps should not be used for zon1ng or regulatory
purposes. Because of conditions affecting specific
sites such purposes are best served by more detailed,
case by case, review.

We hope this report meets your needs and we would
welcome your comments.

April, 1978



NITRATE CONTAMINATION OF THE WATER-TABLE AQUIFER

IN DELAWARE

ABSTRACT

The increasing population of the State of Delaware
is placing severe strains on the quality of ground water
in the water-table aquifer by disposing of septic-tank
effluent in the soil. At the same time the water
resources of this aquifer are being fised in greater
amounts. The permeable water-table aquifer, containing
reserves of 331 million gallons per day, is very
vulnerable to contamination by objectionable or toxic
fluids and dissolved substances placed on or in the soil.

Chemical analyses on file at the Delaware Geological
Survey and reports from private laboratories indicate
that many areas within the State already have abnormally
high nitrate concentrations in the ground water. No
confirmed cases of fatal methemoglobinemia (infant
cyanosis or "blue babies") have been reported in·
Delaware, but conditions are present for possible cases.

Agricultural sources were previously thought to be
sources of high nitrate levels, but suburbanization
without public sewers was determined to be .a source in
need of more immediate resolution. Septic-tank systems
may filter pathogenic organisms from the sewage effluent,
but they are not effective agents in the removal of
oxidizable nitrogen compounds.

Two areas were studied in order to evaluate the
problem. A nitrate specific-ion electrode was used for
the analyses. The first area, in the vicinity of
Porter-Woods roads in New Castle County, has soils of
very low permeability, is generally water-logged during
the rainy seasons, and has a very high water table.. The
result in this area is that ground waters have very low
nitrate contents due to a lack of oxidizing conditions
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in the soils, but overflowing septic-tank systems cause
overland movement of bacteria into shallow wells. The
second area, south of Moores Lake in Kent County, has
very permeable soils and underlying sands with a low
water table. The result in this area is high nitrate
levels (one to three times the health limit for
drinking water) in the ground water.

Deep wells into artesian aquifers are the imme
diate remedial measure for the Moores Lake area until
the community is served by public sewers. A statewide
survey of nitrate levels in the ground water supplies
of those communities known to be using septic-tank
systems and shallow wells is recommended in order to
evaluate the problem more fully and to caution residents
of affected areas. .

Maps showing those areas of Delaware most likely to
have ground water contaminated by nitrate or bacterial
contamination by overland movement of septic-tank
effluent have been prepared.

Septic-tank systems in use in suburban areas around
the larger cities could contaminate the water-table
aquifer, making it unfit for public water supplies.
Delaware communities will be obtaining more of their
water from the water-table aquifer in the near future as
water levels drop in the presently-used artesian
aquifers. It is critical that these resources be
protected.

INTRODUCTION

.Purpose and Scope

Increased growth of the population of the State of
Delaware will result in a greater demand for potable
water supplies. At present a large percentage of the
public water supply is obtained from deep artesian
aquifers. However, future gr~th will necessitate
greater use of the water-table {near surface} aquifer
as the artesian aquifers are pumped to their safe yield
limits. The Pleistocene Age water-table aquifer is
very vulnerable to contamination by objectionable,
possibly toxic, fluids and dissolved solids placed on
or within the soil. The permeability of the sands that
compose the water-table aquifer is such that these con
taminants can easily enter public and private well-water
supplies.
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Chemical analyses in the files of the Delaware
Geological Survey, reports from private water-analysis
companies, and comments by officials of other state
agencies indicate that many private water supplies in
Delaware contain abnormally high amounts of nitrate.
Consequently, the Delaware Geological Survey began
investigations to evaluate these reports and to determine
the source of the nitrate. Preliminary results were
reported by Miller (1971) in order to bring the problem
to the attention of other State agencies.

At the start of the project the most likely sources
of nitrate contamination of ground water in Delaware were
considered to be the following: 1) leaching of residual
nitrate from croplands where artificial and natural
fertilizers were applied; 2) percolation from feedlots,
poultry farms, barnyards, and manure piles, and J)
seepage from septic-tank systems.

With the above sources in mind, sampling was
started in October, 1970 in the Millsboro-Dagsboro
Frankford-Selbyville area of 'southernmost Delaware from
shallow wells near feed companies, small farms, and rural
homes. Analyses during this period were done by the
Technical Services Section of the Delaware Department of
Natural Resources and Environmental Control. The nitrate
content of eight preliminary samples ranged from less
than 0.5 to 13 ppm, well below the health limit of 45 ppm
(State of Delaware Board of Health, 1971). Although
further sampling must be made in rural areas to determine
the degree of ground-water contamination by nitrates from
agricultural sources, the author was drawn toward two
suburbanized areas because of the immediacy of the
problem in such locations.

Locations and Characteristics of Study Areas

The first area, in New Castle County, is located on
the Atlantic Coastal Plain of Delaware about two miles
southeast of Glasgow, Delaware in the vicinity of Porter
and Woods Roads. The area was selected because of the
extremely high water table, periodically waterlogged and
poorly drained soils, and reports of overflowing septic
tanks and odors during the rainy months. The area
studied (Figure 1) is about one mile square. Homes are
located on one-quarter to one-half acre lots; approx
imately 200 people live in the area. The homes are 2 to
12 years old with shallow (13 to 35 feet deep) driven or
dug wells.

3
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The second area, in Kent County, is also located on
the Atlantic Coastal Plain of Delaware directly south of
Moores L~ke near Dover, Delaware. This study area
(Figure 2) was selected as a result of reports that
nitrate levels which double and triple the drinking
water limits had been recorded by private laboratories.
The area, about 0.75 square mile in size, has a low
water table and is very well drained. The homes are on
one-quarter to one-half acre lots; approximately 2,000
people live in the area. The homes are 2 to 15 years
old with wells 35 to 70 feet deep. At least one well in
the area has been drilled to a deeper artesian aquifer.

Previous Work

The first mention of ground-water contamination by
nitrates in Delaware was made by Marine and Rasmussen
(1955). They report that some wells in the vicinities
of Saint Georges and Lewes have nitrate levels exceeding
the health limit of 45 ppm. Rima et ale (1964) report
five wells in the Saint Georges area with nitrate levels
ranging from 28 to 138 ppm. Woodruff (1970) in a report
on the general ground-water quality of fresh-water
aquifers of Delaware emphasizes the need for a study of
nitrate in Delaware ground waters. He reports that the
nitrate ··level in 49 water-table wells (Columbia Formation)
ranges from 0 to 138 ppm with an average of 21 ppm nitrate.
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Well Numbering System

To facilitate the numbering of wells in Delaware,
the State is divided into 5-minute quadrangles of
latitude and longitude. As is shown in Figure 3, the
quadrangles are lettered north to south with capital
letters and west to east with lowercase letters. Each
5-minute quadrangle is further subdivided into 25 one
minute blocks which are numbered from north to south in
series of tens from 10 to 50 and from west to east in
units from 1 to 5. Wells within these I-minute blocks
are assigned serial numbers as they are scheduled. The
identity of a well is established by prefixing the serial
number with an upper- and lowercase letter followed by
two numbers to designate the 5-minute and I-minute blocks,
respectively, in which the well is located. For example,
well number Qj42-5 is the fifth well to be scheduled in
the I-minute block that has the coordinates "Qj42."

STATEMENT OF PROBLEM

Nitrates and Health

Nitrate concentrations greater than 45 parts per
million (ppm) nitrate (10- ppm N03-N) in drinking water
seem to be detrimental to the health of infants during
their first six months of life according to the U. S.
Public Health Service (1962). Older children and adults
drinking the same water are not affected, but breast-fed
infants of mothers drinking such water may become ill.
The illness (infant cyanosis, methemoglobinemia, or
"blue babies") results from the conversion of nitrate to
nitrite by nitrate-reducing bacteria in the upper part
of the digestive tract of some infants and the further
conversion of hemoglobin to methemoglobin which is
incapable of transporting oxygen; the result is oxygen
starvation.
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Incidents of methemoglobinemia in the United states
have been reported primarily from rural areas. From 1947
through 1950, 129 cases, including 14 deaths caused by
excessive nitrate in farm water supplies, were reported
in Minnesota (Bosch et al., 1950). A nine-state survey
in 1949 revealed 262-cases of infantile cyanosis and in
all but nine of these cases nitrates in the drinking
water were in excess of 50 ppm (Lenain, 1967).

Although most of the previously reported cases of
methemoglobinemia were from rural areas and associated
with animal feed lots or barnyards, there has been an
increasing incidence of high nit-rate levels in public
water supplies. In 1966, citizens of Delano and
McFarland, California were 'warned that nitrate in the
public wells exceeded by 50 percent the recommended
safety standard of 45 ppm and infants were supplied with
bottled water (Anon., 1969). In Colorado, one confirmed
case of methemoglobinemia associated with drinking water
from the public supply was reported by the U. S. Public
Health Service (1964). An infant,. four weeks old, was
admitted to the Colorado General Hospital having
symptoms of cyanosis and diarrhea. The admission
diagnosis was methemoglobinemia, and it was confirmed by
laboratory work. The public water supply of Brighton,
Colorado having a nitrate content of 50 ppm was used to
prepare the infant's formula. The mother of the child
had concentrated the nitrate to a level of 69 ppm by
boiling, as the child was afflicted with diarrhea. The
child survived after treatment for the cyanotic con
dition.

Nitrates in Delaware

Inspection of water analyses on file at the
Delaware Geological Survey revealed that 25 percent of
the shallow (less than 50 feet deep) wells in the State
yield water with nitrate levels above 20 ppm.

Although there have bee'n no confirmed reports of
fatal methemoglobinemia in Delaware, there has ,been one
suspected case (Donald K. Harmeson, Chief, Bureau of
Environmental Health, Delaware State Board of Health,
personal communication, 1970). This occurred in 1969 in
a small housing development near Millsboro served by one
shallow driven well. Analyses for two sampling dates at
this site indicated that the water contained 158 and 163
ppm nitrate. However, there may have been other factors
contributing to the death of the infant.
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'The high nitrate levels reported from shallow wells
together with the suspected c~se of methemoglobinemia
near M~llsboro pointed to the need of evaluating those
areasfo'f the State that are more likely to have high
nitrate concentrations in ground water due to hydro
geologic conditions in combination with Man's activities.
The present study directs itself toward resolving one
aspect -of a rising problem 0-£ ground-water contamination
in Delaware.

Sources of Contamihants

The principal sources of nitrate in ground water
are barnyards, feedlots, manure pil~s, septic-tank
fields, silage juices, decomposing plant and animal
tissue, "nitrogen-fixing" bacteria extracting nitrogen
from the air and leaving nitlate in.the soil, and
artificial fertilizers containing nitrogen.

In agricultural areas the source of nitrates from
barnyards, feedlots, and manure piles has been confirmed
again and again. Smith (1965), Keller and smith (1967),
Smith (1967), stewart etal. (1967), and Texas Tech
university (1971) report on the high nitrate levels
beneath and surrounding cattle feedlots in Missouri,
Colorado, and Texas. It isp~obable that a shallow well
drilled near a feedlot, barnyard, manure pile, or silo
(D. L. Fuller in smith, 1965) will encounter ground
water of high nItrate content.

The role of fertilizers as a source of nitrates is,
however, more difficult to pJ;'Qlfe. Smith (1965, 1967,
and 1968) and Stanford et ale (1970) conclude that
chemical fertilizers donorcontribute excessive nitrates
to ground water. Stewart et ale (1967), Welch and Bomke
(1969), Douglas et al. (197O");-Anon. (1969), and Viets
and Hageman (1971) conclude that such fertilizers do
contribute to a buildup of nitrate in ground water under
certain conditions. It is of interest to note that
nitrate levels in areas of low rainfall where irrigation
is practiced are high as a re..lt of nitrates being
leached from the soil. Nitrate leached from extensively
irrigated lands was shown to have caused the Delano,
California ground.,.water contamination Anon. (1969). The
conclusions arrived at by investigators who state that
chemical fertilizers do not cause ground-water contamina
tion were based on studies in ~reas of moderate rainfall
that do not need irrigation or on less permeable .oils
that favor retention of the nitrate in the soil horizon

10



where plants can use it immediateiy. The basic conclu
sion seems to be that the more permeable the soils and
underlying rock material are, the greater chance there
is for the highly mobile nitrate ion to move downward to
the water table.

Septic-tank systems, despite the guarantees of
regulations, procedures, and percolation tests, are the
major contributor to ground-~ter contamination by
nitrates in unsewered suburbanized areas. The present
report and others (Perlmutter et al., 1964; Smith, 1967;
Mozola, 1970; Clarke and Lutzen; 1971; Lutzen and Clarke
1971; McDermott, 1971; Perlmutter and Koch, 1971;
Schmidt, 1972) point out the real threat of this form of
ground-water pollution.

This report, although concentrating on contamination
of ground water by septic-tank systems, does not e:J,.imi
nate the possibility of nitrate contamination by the
above-mentioned agricultural sources, but places emphasis
on the vulnerability of Delaware's shallow water supplies
to contamination by any adulterant. These water
resources must be protected ,from contamination because
they account for reserves of 220 mgd (million gallons per
day) in Sussex County, 100 mgd in Kent County, and 11 mgd
in New Castle County (Sundstrom and Pickett, 1968, 1969,
1970, and 1971).

Nitrogen-Soil Reactions

Oxidizable nitrogen~containing compounds entering
the soil in septic tank effluent or by any of the
previously mentioned sources are converted to nitrite by
Nitrosomas ~. and from nitrite to nitrate by
Nitrobacter~. In order for these conversions to take
place the sons must have favorable moisture, temperature,
and oxygen content. Nitrification will not take place if
the soil is so waterlogged that reducing conditions
result. Overloading the soil with oxidizable organics
will also inhibit nitrification. The general soil
reactions are show in Figure 4 (Smith, 1968).

Septic-Tank Disposal Systems

In unsewered areas, rural dwellings or suburbs
beyond the municipal or county sewer districti. domestic
waste waters are usually disposed of in the ground by
means of a septic-tank system. Solid materiuls contained
in these waters settle in the septic tank and are removed

11
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periodically; a portion of these solids is liquified by
the action of anaerobic bacteria and passes with the
liquids and hydrolyzed colloidal and dissolved organics
as an effluent that is discharged into the soil by means
of a seepage pit or tile fields. Figure 5 shows the
general physical operation of a septic-tank system.

The acceptability of a site for a septic-tank
system is based upon the ability of the soil to absorb
water at a fast enough rate to handle the anticipated
volume of effluent. A percolation test is used to
determine the suitability of the soil for such use. The
slower the percolation rate, the larger must be the tile
field. The slowes.t. acceptable percolation rat.:e in
Delaware is 40 minutes per inch and the fastest rate is
2 minutes per inch (state of Delaware, Water and Air
Resources Commission, 1968). It is assumed that if the
percolation (absorption) rate is acceptable and the tile
field is large enough that there will be removal of
organic materials from the effluent by natural adsorption
and biological processes in the soil zone of the imme
diate area of the tile field. However, it must be
pointed out that high absorptive capacity as determined
by the percolation test does not necessarily correlate
with the adsorptive capacity of the soil. For this
reason many soils of high absorptive capacity can be
overloaded with organics as a result of low adsorption.
The result of such dependence upon percolation tests is
to chance overloading the soils and breaking down the
waste disposal system.

Although septic-tank systems may serve to remove
pathogenic organisms and a portion of the organic
pollution, they do not seem to be effective agents in
the removal of nitrates. In addition, it is also
reported that only about 30-40 percent of the organic
pollutants are removed by such a method (Anon., 1970).

ENVIRONMENT OF·· THE STUDY AREAS

Porter-Woods Roads Area

Precipitation

The average annual precipitation at nearby Wilmington,
Delaware is about 45 inches, but extremes range from near
32 inches in 1930 to a little more than 61 inches in 1945.
The precipitation is fairly well distributed throughout
the year, with 5 inches falling in August and 3 to 4 inches

13
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during other months (Moyer in Matthews and Lavoie, 1970).
The precipitation is very sImilar in the Porter-Woods
Roads area. '

Pedology

Four soils series (Matthews and Lavoie, 1970) are
present in the Porter-Woods Roads study area: Elkton
silt loam (25 percent of the area),Fallsington loam and
sandy loam (30 percent), Matapeake silt loam (5 percent),
and Woodstown loam (40 percent). The U. S. Department
of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service (1971) classi
fied these soils according to suitability for on lot
disposal of effluent from septic-tank systems: Elkton
silt loam (severe limitations because of seasonally high
water table and poor permeability within the first 4 feet),
Falsington loam and sandy loam (severe limitations because
of seasonally high water table), Matapeake silt loam
(slight to moderate limitations), and lvoodstownloam
(moderate limitations because of moderately high seasonal
water table).

Geology

The Porter-Woods Roads study area, located on the
Atlantic Coastal Plain of Delaware, is underlain by the
Pleistocene age Columbia Formation which, in this area,
consists of 20 to 30 feet of clays, silts, fine to coarse
sands,gravels, and varying combinations of all of these.
The Columbia Formation is underlain by gray and red clays
and fine to medium sands of ,.the Potomac Formation of
Cretaceous age (Pickett, 1970). Except for stringers of
relatively clean sands, most of the Columbia Formation in
this area is quite clayey and silty, inhibiting the down
ward movement of water from the soil horizon.

Hydrogeology

Homeowners in the Porter-Woods Roads area obtain
water from shallow (13 to 35~ feet deep) dug or driven
wells. Because of the unpredictable occurrence of the
sand layers it is often necessary for the large-diameter
dug wells to be constructed in order to obtain sufficient
water.

The ground-water gradient in the area is quite flat
with movement of the'water'under water-table conditions
from the southern and western portions toward the eastern
and northern portions (Adams and Boggess, 1963). Addi
tional evidence of this movement is that well waters in

15



t'o

the southern and western portions of the area have a much
lower specific conductance (an electrical measure of
dissol~eq mineral content) than do well waters from the
north~~ri and eastern portion.. The so~thern and western
portiorHf',seem to be the predominant area of ground-water
recharge~'

A~;a result of the impermeable nature of the soils,
the laq~of topographic relief (general land elevation·
ranges from 73 to 78 feet aboye mean sea level) that
would favor more rapid runoff of rainwater, and the
seasonally high water table (1 to 3 feet below land
surface) ,septic-tank systems tend to overflow onto the
land surface causing overland movement of bacterial con
tamination into the shallow wells by means 9f movement
down the outside of the driv~point or the segmented
concrete casings of the dug wells. In addition, the odor
of raw sewage is quite noticeable during periods of heavy
rainfall.

Drainage ditches 4 feet deep are planned for the
southern portion of the area where the high water table
is causing the greatest problems. The possible effect
of this drainage is discussed later in the text.

Moores Lake Area

Precipitation

The annual precipitation in Dover, Delaware, near
the Moores Lake area, averages about 46 inches. The
monthly distribution is fairlY",uniform throughout the
year; August is the wettest month with almost 6 inches
of precipitation (Moyer in Matthews and Ireland, 1971).
Extremes in annual preciPItation are similar to those in
Wilmington, Delaware.

pedol°<;JY

The entire study area, lo~ated south of Moores Lake,
is covered by loams and sandj~toams of the Sassafras
series: deep, well-drained soils on uplands. The soils
are derived from predominantly sandy sediments of
Pleistocene age. Matthews and Ireland (1971) classify
soils of the Sassafras series is having only slight
limitations for septic-tank systems because of the low
water table and high permeab$lity. The results of the
present study show that these ~riteria actually favor
nitrate contamination of ground water although other
contaminants may be adsorbed {n the soil.
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Geology

The Moores Lake area is underlain by 15 to 45 feet
of relatively clean sands and silty sands of the
Pleistocene age Columbia Formation. These sands, which
serve as the source of ground water for most of the
area, are underlain in sequence by 35 feet of gray clay,
15 feet of brown clay and silty fine to medium sands
(F:l="ederica aquifer), 120 feet of impermeable gray clays
containing shells, and by 60 to 70 feet of gray, shelly,
fine to coarse sands (Cheswold aquifer), all part of the
Miocene age Chesapeake Group. The geologic data have
been obtained from Delaware Geological Survey Hydrologic
Atlas 1, Geohydrology of the Dover Area, Delaware, by
K. D. Woodruff (in preparation), and from the files of
the Delaware "Geological Survey.

Hydrogeology

The residents of the area south of Moores Lake
obtain their water from shallow (35 to 70 feet) drive.
point or drilled wells in the sands of the Columbia
Formation, with a few deeper wells in the Frederica and
Cheswold aquifers. The Columbia sands are quite
permeable and specific capacities of 4 to 6 gallons per
minute per foot of drawdown are common. Wells in this
formation will easily yield 35 gallons per minute. The
35 feet of clay separating .the Columbia sands from the
Frederica aquifer probably is not continuous~ so th~t
there is a possible hydrologic connection petween the
two aquifers.

The water table in the area is 15 to 25 feet below
land surface and varies about 4 feet seasonally
(Boggess et al., 1965). A ground-water table of moderate
gradient slopes toward the north and east from the study
area. Ground water from the area discharges into Moores
Lake (Isaac Branch). Johnston (1971) points out that 75
to 90 percent of the base flow of streams on the Atlantic
Coastal Plain of Delaware is oqtained as discharge from
the water-table aquifer. These facts indicate that.
nitrate contamination of the groundwater is not' the
result of movement of surface water from Moores Lake,
(Isaac Branch) but, rather, Moores Lake is receiving
nitrates in ground water moving from the suburban areas
to the north and south of the lake.
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SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS

Technique

S'Gl"mple-s for nitrate analysis were taken from kitchen
faucets and outside spigots ,and analyzed iil.'ttheNelaware
Geological Survey within ;6 ;Go 8 hours of collection.

Nitr,ate analysis was conducted with an Orion nitrate
specific-ion electrode '(mod~l 92-07) and a .sin.gle-junction
reference electrode (mod,el'9'O-Ol) filled with 0.. 1 M
potassium chloride solutiol1,in combination with ,an Orion
Model 401 specific-ion mete,r~

The meter wa.scalibrat'e:'d, with standard nitrate
solutions, by using the direct--reading .logarithmic scale.
'Mi:llivolt reading$weremadeforeachof the standards.
About 5·0 ml of the standard solution was placed in a
nitr:ate-free IS.Oml heaker iLnto ,which were inserted the
electrodes; the solution was' sbirred by a Teflon-coated
stirring bar and :magnetic s''t:'irreratsucb ar,Cite that
rapid mixing took :placewithoutthe introduction of air
bubbles. The solution was st'irreoaboutoneminute
'before reao.i:ng t'he meter. $he potentials developed were
plotted on the lin-ear ax:i$bfsemi-logarithmic graph
paper and the nitrate levels in the standard solutions on
t'he log axis.. The nitr.ate cpnoentrationGf water samples
'wa's de'termined by measuring the potential developed and
using the curve prepared from the st'andards to obtain the
amount of nitrate in ppm.. Sta.ndardsand s.amples were ,at
.:the same bemperature,. .

'The specifiocond~ct;an4bnicr:omhos/cmat25°C) was
measured at the same-ttmewith an Aquatronics Model 305
conductivitymetercaLiJ.lrat-eo against: a standard solution
of O-.OlM potassium chloride (l,413mi.cromhbs/cm at 25°C),.

previous studies 'by :Keene.y etaL. '(197.0) and Langmuir
and Jacdbson {19TO) have 13hQWntnat:the Qrionmod.e192-07
nitrate spec::if.ic-ional(6otr~G;i.;ssuited'for routine
analysis of.weJ.l~a::ters. ~u..irand ..Jaoobsonstate
that 7 ignor'illgsmal1 interf'~ces" the electrode gives
results similart.o ,bruciI'le'.v:idLues for samples above 50
ppm nitrate. F.orsampl'eswd:tth ·'lessthan so ppm:nitrate
Bheelectrod'ere91li1tswere~~t1.8 ppm greater than for
brucine values.. Keeney 'et al..concluded that nitrate
'values obtained by the eIe'ct:1:lod-emethod were lower than
those obtained;by the,Pllenol~-a'Sulphonieacid and steam-
distillation.proced].lr:es. ,

...

i
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As a check on instrumentation and technique,
Dr. Harry W. Otto, Technical Services Section Manager'
of the Delaware Department of Natural Resources and
Environmental Control supplied "back-up" analyses of
nitrate by the zinc reduction method. The results of
these analyses and the electrode method are shown for
comparison in Figure 6. Apparently the chloride ion
derived from the septic tank effluent and the bicar
bonate common to Columbia Formation waters interfere
sufficiently to cause the electrode to give higher
readings. It is also possible that the few days
between sampling might have been SUfficient to permit
dilution of the ground water by percolating rain,
although this explanation is more tenuous when the
hydrology is not precisely known. However, Carlston
(1964) reports that the mean residence time of ground
water recharge in the McDonalds Branch basin of the New
Jersey Pine Barrens, where a similar type of permeable
sand occurs, was about 30 days. Under these circum
stances the nitrate content of the ground water could
change over short periods of time. It is concluded
that the nitrate electrode is useful for rapid analysis.

Results of Analyses

Porter-Woods Roads Area

In the Porter-Woods Roads study area a total of 37
wells were sampled. Samplings were made on August 31,
1971, December 15, 1971, and May 10, 1972. Not all wells
were sampled each time as the study area was enlarged
after the first sampling date. The results of the 93
analyses are shown in Table 1.

Moores Lake Area

During the study period a total of 20 wells were
sampled in the Moores Lake area. Samplings were made on
September 29,,1971, December 2, 1971, and May 5, 1972.
Not all wells were sampled each time as the number of
samples was increased in order to better evaluate the
nitrate contamination in the area. Water was also taken
from Moores Lake for nitrate analysis. The results of
the 49 analyses are shown in Table 2.
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Table 1. Results of Analyses - Porter-Woods Roads Area.

8/31/71 12/15/71 5/10/72
Well Number ~3 Sp.Cond. N0 3

Sp.Cond. N03 Sp.Cond.

*Db52-4 11 53 7.6 52 9 50
*Db52.-5 27 186 12 174 8 146
*Db52-6 8.2 43 5 45 4.5 41
*Db52-7 8.8 136 3.9 153 5.4 132
*Db52-8 2.8 57 1.5 57 0.6 60

Db52-9 7 39
Db52-10 4.2 67 5.2 69
Db52-11 32 189 35 193
Db52-12 2.9 127 1.8 130
Db52-13 10 185
Db52-14 3.1 140 1.5 120
Db52-15 4.2 52 10 61
Db52-16 1.5 47 1.2 47
Db52-17 1.7 58 1.4 60
Db52-18 2.6 66 3.3 69
Db52-19 1.9 47 1.4 53
Db52-20 1.4 55 1.5 53

*Db53-18 14 142 12 237 9.8 228
*Db53-19 2.0 43 2.3 45 0.6 46
*Db53-20 17 239 15 275 18 281
*Db53-21 2.8 112 1.8 130 1.3 124
*Db53-22 10 113 2.8 101 1.7 92
*Db53-23 7.6 157 12 217 16 206
*Db53-24 7.3 164 3.6 148 1.6 141
*Db53-25 6.2 83 3.6 90 4.8 94

Db53-26 13 76 17 92 24 202**
Db53-27 51 253 50 254 .

*Db53-28 3.9 283 3.4 290 1.3 229
*Db53-29 8.8 347 4.4 . 232 3.2 258
*Db53-30 44 148 25 102 19 84

Db53-31 3.4 187
*Db53-32 13 153 6.6 1.72 7.6 163
*Db53-33 13 156 16 193 12 170
*Db53-34 12 101 14 96 8 53
*Db53-35 14 133 9.8 162 12 . 154

Db53-36 18 138 12, 168
*Eb13-8 2.2 44 1.5 54 1.2 47

*average 11 138 7.8 144 6.9 133

**water softener on 5/5/72
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Table 2. Results of Aclla1yse./?- Moores Lake Area.

We11N~r

*Jd34~j()

*Jd.34-.Jl
**Jd34-22

*J.d34-23
*Jd34.,..24
Jd34-:25

*Jd34-26
1IfJd34-27
*Jd34-28
*Jd34-29
*Jd34-30
*.:ra34-31
*Jd34.-32
J1IJd34 .... 33
Jd3::4-:34
Jd34-35
Jd34-36
Jd34-37
.1(1,34-38
Jd34-39

9/2f;l/71
N03 sp.Cond~

70 250
.82 495

1.3 248
39 157
31 83
26

136410
6S 190
45 118

110 300
31 203
3.8 157
90 235
38 107

12/2/71
N03 Se· Cond •

66 251
94 443

:t.l 228
34 162
25 83
22 148
82 281
57 187
38 123

130 393
24 166
46 145
82 224
56 153
72 336

....

$/5/72
N03 S!2,.Cond.

72 267
66 225

1.5 223
36 123
50 122
37 l72
8.8 227
61 202
44 l20
96 232
27 202
40 127
37 .103
61 163
64 207
40 301
74 215
56 150
80 190
64 . 177

Moo,reSc·Lake Ii l£~

22$ 2.18 $7 176

**w,ell 200-plusfe:et deep j;nto Cbeswo1d aquife.r <artesian}
all other wells ~e. in:to tne· Pleistocene water-table
a,guife.r.



Interpretation of the Results

Porter-Woods Roads Area

The extremely low nitrate levels in most of the
Porter-Woods Roads area can be attributed to the fact
that the combination of high water tables and imper
meable, water-logged soils favor local reducing
conditions under which nitrogen compounds are never
oxidized to nitrate but remain as ammonia or organic
nitrogen. Feder (1971) believes that under such con
ditions organic nitrogen or ammonia may serve as more
reliable pollution indicators, particularly when
hydrogen sulfide is present.

There does appear to be a slight buildup in nitrate
on the northern and eastern edges of the area, away from
the apparent center of ground-water recharge.

The averages for 21 wells sampled during each of
the sampling periods seem to indicate that there is a
slight seasonal variation in nitrate level, decreasing
from 11 to 7.8 to 6.9 ppm with time. Specific conduct
ance does not appear to vary seasonally.

A number of wells in the area were reported to be
contaminated by coliform bacteria at various times (New
Castle County Health Unit). This is probably attrib
utable to the high water tables and impermeable, water
logged soils that cause septic-tank systems to overflow
and permit effluent to move across the surface of the
ground and down the outside of the well casings.

Under similar conditions in other parts of Delaware
it is likely that the same conditions of low nitrate,
overflowing septic tanks, and bacterial-contamination of
priyate water supplies will be the result~

With lowering of the water table in the southern
portion of the study area by ,means of 4-foot deep
drainage ditches more oxidizing conditions will occur,
with probable resultant higher nitrate content in the
ground water. However, it is unlikely that the nitrate
levels will rise above the health limit. It is recom
mended that certain of the wells be resampled after the
water table has been lowered in order to evaluate this
possibility.
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Moores Lake Area

The extremely permeable soils of the Sassafras
series favor the movement of oxidized nitrogen compounds
down to the water table as nitrates. It is doubtful
that this situation will become better; the nitrate
levels will probably increase with continued circulation
of septtc-tank effluent and well water containing
nitrates.

Figure 7 shows ground water levels in a well
(Jd42-3, Delaware Geological Survey number) located j:ust
south of Camden, Delaware, about 2 miles from the Moores
Lake study area. The variation in water level in this
well is probably similar to those within the area of the
wells sampled; that is, highs and lows probably take
place at the same time (R. H. Johnston, U. S. Geological
Survey, Dover, personal communication). The magnitude
of the fluctuations of water level in the two areas is
probably different. The water table in the Moores Lake
area is 15 to 25 feet below land surface whereas at well
Jd42-3 the water level is usually about 6 feet from land
surface.

The well-water samplings taken on september 29,
1971, o.n December 2, 1971, and on May 5, 1972 show
progressive decreases of average nitrate levels (65, 61,
and 57 ppm) and average specific conductance (225, 218,
and 176 micromhos/cm at 25°c'.) for 12 wells sampled on
each of the dates. The progressive decrease in nitrate
and specific conductance can be attributed to simple
dilution by rain falling on the site, percolating into
the ground, and mixing' with th~9roundwater at the water
table. According to this interpretation, the highest
nitrate levels and highest specific conductance values
would have existed during late January, ]971 and middle
August, 1971 when the water table was at its lowest, that
is, when the least amount of ground water was in storage
(Figure 7).

It is of interest to note ,that the function of
removal of PClthogenicorganis.ro" from the septic· tank
effluent by adsorption on the $Oil'was quite successflJl,
despite the high nitrate levels(l to 3 times the health
limit of 45 ppm). The Technical Services Section of the
Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Control
reports that none of the well samples were contaminated
bacter iolog ically. However, there wa·s some concern 1:hat
the extremely high permeability of the Sassafras series
soils and the underlying sands would favor the movement
of viruses.
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W~J.l Jd34-22, drilled 200+ feet into the Cheswold
aquifer; contained 1.1 to 1.5 ppm nitrate and maintained
a specific conductance of 223 to 228 micromhos/cm at
2'5°C during the entire study period. The Cheswold
aquifer is apparently quite isolated from the upper zone
of nitrate contamination.

gJ!;.per parts of Delaware, with similar population
density as the study site and with similar permeable
soils",'a..ndlow water table, are most likely subject to
nitrat~ contamination of the ground water. All of these
areas are probably considered acceptable sites for
septic tank use according to the present percolation
test practice.

CONCLUSIONS

The basic conclusion of this study is that the
standard percolation test is not a suitable means of
determining the suitability of a site for disposal of
septic-tank effluent. Such a method was devel·oped as a
technique for determining Whether a certain soil was
suitable for filtering pathogenic organisms from the
effluent, and for that purpose the septic-tank system
can be said to be effective. Percolation tests should,
for best accuracy, be run during the time .0£ the year
when the soils are the most waterlogged, generally early
spring. In addition, many septic-tank systems now over
flowing during wet periods will have eVen ·greater
problems dU'J:ing futurey.ears because 'the percolation
tests for many homes constructJfdduringthe past 10
years were madeduringy.ears .0£ below average rainfall.
The standard percolation test is not suitable for
evaluating a site when: (1) the soils and underlying
strata are very permeable, (2) the water table is low,
(3) nitrogen compounds in the :effluent are oxidized to
nitrate-, and (4) the amount of septic-tank effluent on
the land is so great that nitrates cannot be diluted by
downward-percolating ground 'Water. The :percolation test
is suitable ·fordetermining 'tUseareas not suitable for
·septic-tank systems because of low permeability (with
.;resultant highwatertahle), waterlogged soils, and
'nence overflowing Septic-tank -systems.

Figures 8, 9, and 10 show those areas of Delaware
most susceptible to ground-wa-ter contamination by
nitrates from septic-tanksys:temsand those areas most
susceptible to ground-water cohtamination by bacteria
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from Qyerland movement of septic-tank effluent. These
maps were compiled from Hydrologic Atlases, prepared
cooperatively by the Delaware Geological Survey, the
Delaware State Highway Department, and the U. S.
Geological Survey, that show maximum high water table
below' land sur face. The boundary between the two types
of contamination is taken as the five-foot contour on
the maximum high water table. When the water table is
gener~tiy less than 5 feet from the surface, bac~erial
contall:j;ination from overflowing tile fields and septic
tapks ~S like~y. When the water table is generally
greater than 5 feet from land surface, nitrate contam
ination of the ground water is. possible. It must be
emphaElized that: these maps are to serve as guidelines
and should be used in combination with soils maps and
on~site investigations to determine the effect of
additional factors such as impermeable and water-logged
soils. ,.

RECO~ENDATIONS AND PRECAUTIONS

Future Developments

The datq within this ~eport support the ~ong held
but little applieq belief that the use of septic tanks
in high density suburban developments. would have detri
mental effects on ground water. The density of homes
in unsewered suburban residences built on permeable
soils and sands, such as in the Moores Lake area, should
b~ so regulated that $imp~e dilution by percolatin-g
rainwate·r will decrease the nj;t;rate concen.tration in the
water-table aquifers. Presen-6"regulations {State of
Delaware, Water and Air Resources Commission, 19G8}
limit the volume of septic-tank flow to 1,250 gallons
per acre per day (approximately. 2 four-bedroom homes per
acre). Although the determination of proper density is
beyond the scope of this project l it seems' likely that a
flow of 300 gal~ons per acre pe.r day (a four-bedroom
hQme per two-acre site) WQuld ~ more reasonable. The
pre$e;nt septic-tank. regulat.i~are being revised by the
De~qWare Department of Natura.l: Resources and Environ
mental Control.

If septic-tank syst.ems are used indiscriminately
around the edge of larger cities of Delaware, the ground
water within the Columbia Formation will be so contam
inated by nitrates that it will not be suitable for use
by the larger communities as their water needs increase
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and wellfields move outward. In Dover, Delaware, where
water levels in the Cheswold and Piney Point aquifers
are declining as a result of heavy pumpage in the Dover,
Dover Air Force Base, and Cambridge, Maryland areas, the
community eventually will have to resort to wellfields
in the Columbia, Formation. Present actions by planning
agencies and State agencies responsible for septic-tank
approval will determine whether the Dover area and other
growing communities will have a potable reserve for
future expansion of the populace.

Remedial Measures for Affected Areas

In the Moores Lake area and in similar areas of high
nitrate iD the ground water, the problem could be
alleviated by development of water supplies from deeper
aquifers that are separated from the contaminated zones
by impermeable strata. In the case of the Moores Lake
area this would be by means of wells {200+ feet deep)
drilled to the Cheswold aquifer. However, community
wells and a public water system would probably be less
costly than individual home wells although individual
wells would have a lesser effect on the aquifer. As
sewerage reaches out into the Moores Lake area, the
septic-tank systems could be phased out and the quality
of the ground-water supply would be slowly rejuvenated
to its former condition. At this point the upper aquifer,
the Columbia Formation, would become a useful source of
water supply for the City of Dover and the immediate
Moores Lake area. This same procedure can be applied to
other areas around Dover that have high nitrate levels
in the ground water. Not all areas, however, have
suitable or available water supplies in the deeper
aquifers.

It is not recommended that the use of deep wells in
combination with septic tanks in the shallow water-table
areas be adopted as a means of permitting suburban
expansion. There is little data to prove that the
shallow aquifer will be suitably cleansed of nitrates by
natural dilution so that these aquifers could eventually
be used. It is more reasonable to support larger sewer
districts and to limit septic-tank systems to large land
areas per dwelling.

Statewide Nitrate Survey

It appears very critical that a survey of all
private water supplies be conducted throughout the
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Atlant.io Coastal Pl;.ain portion of Dela\vare where septic
tanks4~e know~ to be in use. Residents of ar~as having
high n,itI:'ate ground \vater should be warned of the hazard
and assisted in the resohltion of the prqblem. Tn"e
affect~q areas should be ~eweI:'ed prior to those a.:x:-eas
not affected or prior to qny new developing areas~

Associated PrO,blems

:Ref?idents of the State of Delaware having s;hg.IIQw
wells'on their prq,perties should avoid the following
practiges: 1) excessive use of pesticides, herbicides,
and ~ungicides; on their property, particularly in the
vicinity of their wells; anq 2) disposing of toxic
sub,stanc~s into their home septic~tank systems. ~1)e
pot~ntial for ground-wa1t~g contamina.tion by pesticides
is very real: McDermott (1971) reports that 57 perc~nt

of the'wells he sampled in Geqrgia w.ere contami,nated
wit~. pesticides of va:r;;ious; typ~s., II} anothe.r I,"ural area
of 'the Southeastern CoastaJ PI.ain tile practice of
flushing an inseQtiQide spI:'~yeJ; in the vicinity of a
shallow well resulted in QOn:t:amination of the ground
water supply (Lewallen, 1971).

An additional threat to the, large ground-water
reserVeS of the Columbi?\ Jtormation comes from Qur
gasoline-propelled spciety:):;)uried stprag,€}· tartks con
taining gasoline at· service. sta'tions and on farms and
business es.tablishIl1ents are subject to qorrosion by
gr,:qund wate~- followed by leakq.ge of the gasoline and
contamination. of the groun9 water. Such incidents have
taken pl.ace inPelaware. 1"

Einally,. it is important that we protect the 331
million gallons. pe~ day r~serve of grouD9 water in the
ColUII).bia Formation so that. future. gener,ations; will not
face water shortages a.nd q].1aJ;i,ty problems., ',rhe steps
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